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* ----------------------------------------------------------------------- * Copyright © 2013-2017 Meno Hochschild, * This file
(BuiltinFunction.java) is part of project Time4J. * * Time4J is free software: You can redistribute it and/or modify it * under
the terms of the GNU Lesser General Public License as published * by the Free Software Foundation, either version 2.1 of the
License, or * (at your option) any later version. * Time4J is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, * but WITHOUT ANY
WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of * MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. See the * GNU Lesser General Public License for more details. * You should have received a copy of the GNU
Lesser General Public License * along with Time4J. If not, see . */ package net.time4j.calendar.prayer; import
net.time4j.PlainDate; /** * * Built-in function to format a date to prayer time format. * @author Meno Hochschild * @since
2.0 public final class BuiltinFunction extends RequestCalendarFunction { private final BuiltinTime.PrayerFunction builtin; /**
* * Creates a new function to format a date to prayer time format. *
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February 23, 2012 . As always, let us know in the comments. . ://coub.com/stories/2970037-delorme-street-atlas-usa-2012-plusshockiso-torrent-_best_ . It was a great ride, it was incredibly fun, and it was so big that I already want it! . She gave us some
driving lessons and we always stopped so she could look at something as she liked (on her part). She really was so good and
learned so much. . I still can't stop thinking about how much she gave us! It was at least 5 times more fun than we gave her.
When we return, it will be like coming home! . fffad4f19a
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